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1 have studied the diatomites and their occurences in Noto Peninsula since 1948， and made 
some publications of my opinions in a geological standpoint. But as advances have been 
made in the study， 1 feel to be responsible for rewriting some of the past descriputions 
especially respecting fossil diatoms. 
The fossil marine diatoms in the Wakura beds are numerous and various， but an assemblage 
of species is characteristic in respect to its occurence. 
In this article， 1 think that each species of diatoms found in the samples must again be 
mentioned in detail， and that some of old synonyms of species and varieties should also be 
avoided. 
My close observation will necessarily result in setting up new denominations for some of 
the new species and varieties found in this locality. 
1. General Geology 
The geology of the Wakura-machi and its neighbourhood has already been investigated by 
several geologists. According to some latest data of their surveys， th巴chiefbeds are arranged 
as the Table 1 indicates. The age of a mudstone member which is called the Wakura beds 
is referred to late恥1iocene-earlyPliocene. 
About th巴 stratigraphicranges of diatomac巴ousbeds in Noto Peninsula， T. Kanaya correlated 
them with the Onnagawa formation and its distribution and stated as follows 収The
writer believes that it is best， at least at present， to refer Ichikawa's samples to the Miocene， 
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Table 1 
N'arnes of B出 Ages
Alluvial deposit 
????????????、? ? ? ? ?




もiVakura beds (肘luclswnebeds) 
Guloconite beds (Sandy hard beds) 
Akaura becls (Sandstone beds) 
後Nanaob巴ds(Calcarious sandstone beds) 
Anclesite and its agglomerate 
without specifying whether they to the upper or middle part of the seri巴s. There is 
no ラ frOll1the of the area， that th(o巴ssho111d belong to th巴 early
l¥!Iiocene." 
At present， 1 think that each m己mberof the diatomaceous mudstones which were found 
in Noto Peninsula except the Yamatoda muds凶neb巴dsis laid in a same geological horizon. 
Therefore， I accept T. 乱9、spropo 日悦叩E乱It仏h乱叫tt也h巴 rne臼r♂:nb巴erb巴r巴fた己r口r匂ed加othe Miocene without 
specifying it 11ntil t也hetrは帥己 hoα工r匂01 of t出1ε 羽iN弘akt凹』
a f了utur色 gεological
The可Wakurabeds or the iNakura diatomaceous mudstone mernber contain a large number 
of fossil diatoms and other 30m巴 mIcrufossils. Such a mudston巴 rnernberis not always 
connned to this rat11巴r!t 15 found in a certain horizon of 己 Tertiary
Sea. which isとlistributed the co呂stof the 
I must say that the abov巴m巴ntioneddiatomaceous muclston巴 memb巴r11 this district 1S 
wh乱tpeople has called a仁liatomite. Yet it 1S not fit to rεmember at 011C日 a50rt of 
whitish typical diatomite丸 rath巴rit 1S a diatom taffacious muclstone 
The thick11ess of the Wakura beds attains to 40.-50 m， and the horizontal extent in the 
羽lakura-machiand 1tS lies 11 one ci.rcle whose diam邑teris about 2000 
m， if the middle point betwe巴nthe Wakura station and theτazuruhama 8tat1011 takes th記
center 01 the circle.く 1)
The rock is massive， its colour brown and its lamination scanty. Th巴 lower
boundary of the beds lies on the 色 .bedswhose thickness are about 1m， and the 
upp巴rpart has been eroded and become a 巴 oferosion. The diatomite ca11， therefore， 
easily be dug out in a method of op己n-alr
Thestrike of the beds is NE 40"-~700 ancl the 60_10". As a whol日ヲ th巴 b己ds
are nεarly horizonta1 and somewhat inclined towards the southern coast of Nanao Bay. 
The diatomite is being made use of in m司nufacturing most of a五rebrickor portabl巴
cooking furnace。
20 List of Diatoms 
1n this article ¥}vith some I have s巴l己ctedthe above司stat巴dregion as a typical 
持 Theabove Nanao beds near Nanao city are not founcl in thi5 locality. 
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district of a c巴rt乱inhorizon of Neogene Tertiary in Japano lt must， therefore， be 五cant
that 1 here pick up the Vl!akura diatomaceous mudstone member and show a list of fossil 
diatoms in ito 
The member is a marine sediment， and fossils which are found in it are duly marine 
organismso I think that 1 should show in this article a list of εach sp巴ciesand of 
d凶 omsin some certain samples， and in a forthco即時 essay will compare仏h巴 1ドi呂はtwlt 
O凶th巴位rone白S 明whichare probably made by the ot出h己位rauthors about seve匂ral similar dist紅r命i比ct臼s出n 
Japan. 
It is generally known that ge立usCoscinodiscus is conspicuosly more abundant than other 
genera of th巴 Diatomaceae，but Coscinodiscus ar巴 notalways great in number of individuals， 
though their forms have large size in general. 
Radiolarians and spicul巴sare other siliceous microイossi1s except 
diatoms固
Three samples which旦renow in possession of our are situated and lie 
extended in a deflni te horizon in the Wakura beds， the posi tions of the s呂町lplingcorresponding 
to th巴 middleportion of th巴 tota1sedimento The number and ass巴mblag巴 ofspecies and 
genus in each sample are never discriminated amoung the samples themselveso Collecting of 
samples is a very important mattεr in the abov巴叩mentioneddiatomaceou8 beds， but here 1 do 
not refer to that matter. 
and varieties of diatoms in the Wakura beds dεscribed here are no means the 
who1e. 1 can say that other species left untouched ar巴 not80 great in numberフ on1ythese 
belonging to various forms of spore8， some of Rhizosoleniαand fragments of unknown species. 
List of Diatoms 
: Rar芭， F : Frequent， C : Comrnon) 
Paralia sulcata (EHR.) CL. 
Melosira sp. 
Melosira clavigera GRUK V乱1".rninor A .Cし
めlalodiscussubtilis BAIL. 
Steρhanopyxis turris (GREV. & ARN.) RALFS 




Acfinocyclus ingens RATT. 
Cosci幻odiscusstellaris ROPER 
Coscinodiscus curvatulus GRUl'L 
Coscinodiscus subtilis EHR 
Coscinodiscus wakuraensis n巴w species 
Coscinodiscus lineatus EHR 
????????
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Coscinodiscus marginatus EHR. C 
Coscinodiscus radiatus EHR C 
Coscinodiscus oculus iridis EHR. C 
Coscinodiscus asteromphalus EHR. C 
Coscinodiscus decrescens GRUN. C 
Coscinodiscus diorama A. S. C 
Coscinodiscus nodulifer A. S. R 
Coscinodiscus lacustris GRUN. R 
Arachnoidiscus ehrenbergii BAIL. C 
Stictodiscus kittonianus GREV. F 
Stictodiscus morsianus A. S. R 
Cladogramma scαndia A. CL. R 
Actinoρtychus senαrius (EHR.) EHR. C 
Actinoptychus sPlendens (SHADB.) RALFS R 
Asterolamρα grevillei WALL. var. octonαlis new variety R 
AsteromJうhalusbrooki BAIL. var. robustus (CASTR.) A. CL. R 
Asteromjうhalushungaricus PANT. R 
Asteromρhalus hungaricus PANT. var. bergii A. CL. R 
Auliscus caelatus BAIL. R 
Chaetoceros sp. (Restspore.) F 
Chaetoceros laciniosum SCHUTT. (Restspore.) R 
Chαetoceros mitra (BAIL.) CL. (Restspore.) R 
Chαetoceros cinctus GRAN (Restspore.) R 
Goniothecium odontella EHR. R 
Triceratium favus EHR F 
Triceratium cellulosum GREV. var. ja，ρonica J. BRUN. R 
Triceratiumραrallelum GREV. var. trigonum GRUN. R 
Triceratiumαrcticum BRIGHT. var. ja，ρonica A. S. R 
Triceratiumρileus EHR. ? R 
Triceratium antidilvianum (EHR.) G宜UN. R 
BiddulPhia tuomeyi BAIL. R 
BiddulPhia tridentata EHR. F 
Hemiaulus elegans (HEIB.) GRUN. R 
Hemidiscus cuneiformis WALL. R 
Rutilaria eρsilon GREV. var. longicornis BRUN. & TEMP. R 
Raρhoneis amjうhicerosEHR. R 
Synedra tabulata (AG.) KTZ. var. obtusa (ARN.) A. CL R 
Plagiogrm仰 nagregoriaum GREV. var. robustαJ. BRUN. R 
Rhabdnema arcuatum KTZ. var. robustum (GRUN.) HUST. R 
Grammatojりhoramacilenta W. SM. var. nodulosa GRUN. F 
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AS. 
Cocconeis scutellum EI問。
Nωicula EHR. var. A. S 
Naviculαstecfαbilis GREGι 
Navicula W. SM. 
Navicula scandinavica (LAGST.) CL 
fusca (GREG.) CL. var.ρervasta HUST. 
D争loneiscrabro (EHK) CL. var. Jうαndra(BREB.) CL. 
Diplo幻eisbombus EHR 










(1) Genus P ARAL.lA" HEIBERG 
1. Paral ia sul仰向 (EHR.)CL固
PL L 1 a， b ; Fig. 2 
1856. Orthosira marina ¥N. SM.W. Smith， pp. 59-60， Pl凶 Fig.386 
1899. Melosir，αsulcatαKTZ. P目 444 Pl. 19， 624 
1951. Par，αlia sulcala CL.α ge幻uinaGRUN. Cleve四Eulerヲ p. Fig. 33 a-h 
1957. lvlelosi印刷Jωta KUTZING pp. 76-77， PL 3， Fig. 1， 2 
Cell thick walled， or cylindrical， constricted at each end. Cells united by valve 
surfacεs into long straight chains. Valve surface with fine radial striae. As fossils go， threε 
or four united cells comrnonly obs白河d. Ornamentatio!1 of valve surface charcteristic 
fme radial 5tr七1巴。 Fig.2 irrεgul乱r，but concentrie ring. 
Diamet巴r，20-85 [1. 
Fig. 1乱 Partof a chain. Lε 9 p， 
Fig. 1 b Valve. Diameterラ 84P 
Fig. 2 ValvεDiarneter， 33 P. 
Recent species are tychopel旦gicヲ are五xedto substrate for reproduction， although th巴y
may float about for somεtime as 
According to Lohman， Melosira sulcata h呂sa long geologic histry. 1t is known fr'om 
Eocene to Recent. 
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Gran describes it as a 1ittora1 form on the Atlantic coast and in costa1 p1ankton. Ostenfeld 
considers it to be tychop巴lagic(cited by Phifer). 
2. Melosirαsp. 
Pl. 1， Fig. 3 
Cell thick walled， with regular1y arranged short spines. In middle part of valve， areo1ation 
and structure indistinct， but near margin very minute1y punctate. 
Fig. 3 Valve. Diameter， 80μ. 
The species is only one which was found in my samp1es. Therefore 1， can not describe 
about its minute ditails of the form. 
3. Melosira clαvigerαGRUN. var. minor A. CL. 
Pl. 1， Fig. 4 
1937. Melosira so! (EHR.) KTZ. B. V. Skvortzov， p.159， Pl. IX， Fil1;. 6 
1948. Melosira ? clavigera GRUN. var. minor n. v. Cleve-Euler & Hess1and， p. 170， 
T. 1， Fig. 5 
1951. Melosira clavigera GRUN. s minor A. Ct. Cleve司Euler，p. 33， T. 1， Fig. e 
1959. Melosira sol (EHR.) KTZ. Kanaya， pp. 63-64， Pl. 1， Fig. 3 
Cell thickwalled， with distinct radial striae in valve surface. In middle part of valve， 
striae disapper and no stracture. Number of striae 4-6 in 10μ. 
Rare. 
Diam巴ter，50-80 1'-. 
Fig. 4 Valve. Diameter， 52 1'-. 
The present identification was done by the descriptions and figures of A. C1eve.Euler (1948 
and 1951)， but the species is a1so identical with the descriptions and五guresof B. V. Skvortzov 
(1937) and T. Kanaya (1959). The former writer treats it as Me!osira clavigera GRUN. var. 
minor A. CL. and the 1atters treat it as Melosira sol (EHR.) KTZ. 
1 have already describ巴dit as Mel. sol (EHR.) KTZ. in my articles of the Iizuka diatomite， 
Noto Peninsu1a (1951) and a1so the Mitsukouji mudstone， Kanazawa.city (1950). 
Such some names as Gallionella so! EHR.， Melosira sol (EHR.) KTZ.， Mel.? c.lavJgera 
GRUN. and Mel. clavigera GRUN. var. minor A. CL. are synonymous1y applicabl'今f:6r，the 
above-said species. 
B. V. Skvortzov describes that the species essentially belongs to a marine diatom， but he 
found it as not common in the freshwater sediment from Saga Prefecture (1937). 1 a1so 
found it in the freshwater sediments of Tochibori， Niigata Prefecture and 1ater of Seki， 
Sado Island 
It is very important matter whether it originates from marine or freshwater， orthat it is 
a cosmopolitan species throughout waters. 
According to Cl巴V巴-Eu1er，the species belongs to a marine fossil， and is found from the 
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Tertiary in Sk. Ahus. 
T. Kanaya says :“Found very rare to rare in some of the samples from the Onnagawa 
formation， as well as in those from the upper horizons." 
(2) Genus HY ALODISCU S EHRENBERG 
1. Hyαlodiscus subtilis BAIL. 
Pl. 1， Fig. 5 a， b 
1856. Podosira hormoides KTZ. W. Smith， pp. 52-53， Pl. XLIX， 327 
1899. Hyalodiscus subtilis BAIL. Huerck， p.449， Pl. 35， Fig. 917 
1951.局'alodiscussubtilis BAIL. Cleve-Euler， p.35， Fig. 35 
1954.功'alodiscusscoticus (KTZ.) GRUN. Brockmann， p.54， T. 5， Fig. 11 
Valve hemispherical， minutely punctate. In central part， a concentric circle (Diam. 5-25μ〉
with some irregular rim. Areolation minute， indistinct. Heurck describes H. subtilis forma 
mi1Wr as the same species with H. scoticus (KTZ.) GRUN. (Diam. 20-3011). 
Rare. 
Diameter， 100-300μ 
Fig. 5 a Valve. Diameter， 250μ. 
Fig. 5 b Valve. Diameter， 300μ. 
W. Smith says :“In the living state， the absence of the silex is not perceived; but when 
the frustules have been macerated in acid， these portions of the valves appear as perforation， 
owing to th巴 disappearanceof the cell-membrance." 
Accordig to Cleve-Euler， this is found as a marine form. 同yαlodiscusscoticus is also 
found収inbaltischen Litorinaschichten h. Sk.-NB." 
(3) Genus STEPHANOPYXIS EHREHBERG 
1. Stephαnopyxis turris (GREV. & ARN.) RALFS 
Pl. 1， Fig. 6 a， b，c 
1948. StePhαnoρ'Yxis turris (GREV. & ARN.) RALFS var. cylindrus GRUN. f.ρaucisρzna 
GRUN. Cleve-Euler & Hessland， pp. 171-172， T. I， Fig. 8， 9 
1951. Steρhanopyxis turris (GREV. & ARN.) RALFSα genuina GRUN. Clev巴-Euler，pp. 
36-38， Fig. 40， 41 
1955. Steρhanoρ'Yxis turris (GREV.) Kokubo， pp. 120-121， Fig. 121 a， b， c 
1957. Stephanoρ'Yxis turris (GREV. et ARN.) Kanaya， pp. 80-81， Pl. 3， Fig. 3， 4 
1959. StePhano.ρ'yxis turris (GREV. et ARN.) RALFS Kanaya， pp. 69-70， Pl. 2， Fig. 5， 7 
Valve circular high cylindrical， with r巴gularlyarranged stout spines which unite cell into 
usually short chains. Length of cylindrical valve variable， punctation large or small according 
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Breadth， 50ー70μ.
Fig. 6 a Valve. Height， 92ρbreadth， 60 f1. 
Fig. 6 b Valve. Height， 32ρbreadth， 60μ. 
Fig. 6 c Valve. Diameter， 70μ. 
According to Kokubo， recent species is widely distributed throu号houtEuropean seas， and 
its 1imit attends to N 63'. But H. H. Gran points out it originally belongs to southern seas. 
b. PYXILINAE 
(4) Genus STEPHANOGONIA EHRENBERG 
1. StepltαnogoniααctinoptychU8 (EHR.) V. H. 
Pl. 1， Fig. 7 a， b， c 
1854. Mastogonia actinoptychus-Pyxidicula ? acti仰. Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 109 
a， b;T. XIX， Fig. 16; T. XXXIII， XIII Fig. 16 
1899. Stφhanogonia actin~ρtychus (EHR.) V. H. Heurck， p.437， Fig. 163 
1951. Stφhanogonia actinoptychus (EHR.) V. H. Cleve-Euler， p.110， Fig. 232 e 
1959. Stelりhanogoniallanzaωae KANAYA Kanaya， pp. 118-119， Pl. I， Fig. 3-7 
Cell thick walled and circular， with nine or more small triangular elevations somewhat 
radiating from margin to center. In middle part， boundaries of these elevations (facets) 
connected and sit in a circle. 
Frequent. 
Diameter， 35-40μ. 
Fig. 7 a Valve. Diameter， 35μ. 
Fig. 7 b Valve. Diameter， 40ρ. 
Fig. 7 c Valve. Diameter， 36μ. 
T. Kanaya has minutely distinguished the structures of these forms in many specimens of 
StePhanogonia. He set down for this as a new species which is distiguis~ed frorn that one 
by the valves being swol1en at the middle. The species is named for Prof. S. Hanzawa of 
the Institute of Geology and Paleontology， Tohoku University. 
1 can not sti1l distinguished these in Ste"ρhanogonia on the ground of the outlines and 
structures of these forms in side view， in this time 1 adopted the specifi~ name which was 
given by H巴urck(1899) and Cleve-Euler (1951). 
According to Cleve-Euler， this belongs to a Tertiary marine fossil. 
(5) Genus XANTHIOPXIS EHRENBERG 
1， .x;αnthiopyxis sp. 
Pl. 1， Fig. 8 
1957. Xanthioρ'Yxis EHR. Kanaya， pp. 115-118， Pl. 8， Fig. 12 a， b;Fig. 13 
1958. Xanthioρ'yxis EHR. Tsumura & Mitomo， pp. 13-14， Pl. 1， Fig. 3-18 
1959. Xanthioρ'yxis EHRENBERG Kanaya， pp. 119-120， Pl. I， Fig. 8-16 
Cell circuler， thick walled， with many short bold processes. In general， more or less 
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oblonge form more found in number than those of circular in my Perhapl1s many 
of these belong to same species in 
Common 
Diametεr， 12-20μ. 
Fig. 8 Valve. Diameter， 15ρ. 
T. Kanaya says .吋IVhileexamining the present material (th巴 OnnagawaFormation)フ the
writer frequently met small spiny diatoms referable to X，αnthiolう'yxis，but no Chaetoceros 
frustules werεfound preserve." 
The important question is involved in th巴 occurenceof ){anthioρin a sediment. Th巴
mother cell is not found in thεsediment. If this is a restspor巴 ofa it means 
that the moth己rcell is not preserved in a sediment which forms in a long geological time. 
(6) Genus OMPHALO'1HECA EHRENBERG 
l sp 
P1. 1， Fig. 9 
1854. Goniothecium hisρidum Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 107 
1930.αlotheca sp. Hanna， p.192， P1. 14， Fig. 11 
1959. う sp.5 Kanaya， pp. 123-124， Pl. 11， Fig. 15 a， b 
Cell oval in outline， with a thin delicate spines from one side of v旦lve. Circulary projecting 
parts at both ends of a cell which separat巴 onefrom the other with a striking contrast 
Rare. 
Diameter， 20-25 P 
Fig. 9 Valve. Diameterラ 24μ. Height， 12μ 
to this is a distinct and valid species as diatoms， having no intimate 
relation whatsoev巴rto Chaetoceros. The collection studied com己 froma piece of hard 
concretionary limestone found in昌 depositof Pliocen巴 tar-shal日 fourmiles、Nestof Casmali旦.
S旦ntaBarbara County， California. 
T. says: 吹Bothforms (Pl. 11ラ 15a， b) have the outline som巴whatsimilar 
to the resting-spore of Chaetoceros a伍nis，if they resemble any， but lacking spine on one 
V旦lve，and the line of fine markings at either or both rims， make th1S comparisol1 improbable. 
){anthioJう sp. 5 (Pl. 11， Fig. 15 a， b) is almost identical with specimens skillfully 
sep旦rat巴dby Hanna from Pliocene hard concretionary lim出 tone(Hanna， 1930ラ p.192， Pl. 
14， Fig. 11). They were founc1 preserved forming a chain， as long as to have 15 frustules 
in one chain. Hanna called them Omthαlotheca spラ andtook this chain forming nature to 
prove that the species does not have an intimat巴 relationwith Chaetoceros， but is a distinct 
species. 1t 1S probably 80， but there seems to be another way to explain the occurrence: 
they are resting-spores which have been pres巴rvedas they were in a chain forming mother 
cells， the wall of which hac1 been dissolved." 
1 think it is proper that my decision of this question is c1eferred to th日 futurestudy as I 
have no any accurate knowledge of Chaetoceros. 
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(7) Genus ACT INOCYCLUS EHRENBERG 
1. Actinocyclus flos J. BRUN. 
PL 1， Fig. 10 
1889. ActulOCYclus flos J. BRUN. Brun & Temper巴， p. 10， Pl. IX， Fig. 2 
Cell clisc-shapecl， with almost flat valves. Areoles comperatively 1日rg久 someof which 
raclially arrangecl in a straight clirection from center to margin. Areoles 7-8 in 10 p in miclclle 
part. An eye-socket clistinctly near margin. 
Rare 
Diameterフ 60-80ρ.
Fig. 10 Valve. Diameterフ 80μ.
2. Actinocyclus ingens RATT. 
PL 1， Fig. 11 a， b， c， cl 
1886. Actinocyclus ingens RATT. A. Schnuclt， Pl. 58フ Fig.7 
1952. Coscinodiscus elegans GREV. Okuno， Pl. 7ヲ Fig.6， 7 
1955. Coscinodiscus elegans GREV. Okuno， pp. 54-55フ Pl.8， Fig. 2 a 
1956. Coscinodiscus elegans GREV. Okuno， p.128， Pl.14， Fig. 1 a， b， c 
1959. Actinocyclus ingens RATTRAY Kanaya， pp. 75-76， 97-99， Pl. 3， Fig. 6， 7 
Cell clisc-shapecl. Sculpture very coarse. Central area hyaline or marking with a clot. 
Areoles arrangecl in racliating rows， not closely connectecl. Areoles of nearly the same size 
over entire valve， 4 In 10 p; only near margin slightly sma11er. Fig. 11 c somewhat cli任巴r
from a， b， clonly in the arrangement of areoles. 
Common. 
Diameter， 18-70 μ 
Fig. 11 a Valve. Diameter， 48μ 
b， c Central are乱 havingone clot like a目
Fig. 11 cl Valve. Diameter， 35μ 
Central area only hyaline. 
The species has various forms in its size of frustule ancl arrangement of areole. As it is 
shown in Fig. 11 c， areoles of some species are In close ancl irr巴gularorcler. But in other 
parts， they hav巴 muchin common with each other. They are commonly founcl in three 
samples. 
Okuno cl巴scribeclthe electrorトmicroscopic五nestructure of this form (1955) 
T. Kanaya says: "While exam1l11llg Japal1ese fossil material， the pr巴sentwriter frequently 
met cliatoms which lookecl to have a1 the appearance of Grevi11e's clescription and figure， 
except the areolae are coarser， being 4-6 in 10μOn closer examination， however， itwas 
founcl that most of th巴sespeC1m巴I1S have a pseuclonoclule， though it is 10t always obvious. 
Since cliatoms with a pseudol1oclule can not be Coscinodiscus， the writer iclentifi巴clthe 
sp日cimensof Coscinodiscus elegans appe且rancewith Actinocyclus ingens when a pseudonoclule 
is founcl present on thern. Th巴 diatomsreferrecl il1 the present paper to Coscinodiscus 
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are small巴rth旦nGreville's original description， and look somewhat different， but sti1l 
bear the characteristics of Coscinodiscus elegans." 
The points are summariz巴d T. Kanaya: "Grevill巴mentionednothing on the ps己udonodule
in his original dεscription. However， there i8 a reason to doubt that he might h且V巴 failed
then to observ巴 thestructure， sinc巴 thewriter confirmed the presence of the pseudonodule 
on Coscinodiscus elegans-like specimens in samples from th巴 typelocality of the Mont邑rey
formation， Californi旦， which at least 1S approximately of the same horizon as Grevi1le's 
original materials. Coscinodiscus elegans as accepted previous Japanese worker司smay havε 
includ巴dActinocyclus ingens of the present paper." 
1 support Kanaya's opinion， and any one of the specimens which 1 show as the figures 
(Pl. 1， Fig. 11， a， b， c and d) belongs to 
c. COSCINODISCINAE 
(8) Genus COSCINODISCUS EHRENBERG 
The following three sections given Gran are represented : 
Section 1 Lineati. Valves flat. Areoles regular， not radiating from the cεnter. 
Section I Radia ti旬 Largerforms. Areoles radiating from the center， not divided up 
mto sectors. 
S巴ctionIII Fasci.culati. Valves mor巴 orless flat. Areol日sin sectors; the sector 
curv巴dor straight. 
According to Cleve-Eulεr， the above sections ar日 modifiedas follows : 
Sectio 1 Fasclculati. Areolenreihen in Bundeln (Sektoren) geordnet. 
Sectio I a Excentrici.) Ar邑olenrεihennicht in Bundeln， sondern anders geordnet. 
3・
I b LineatL I Areol在日reihen巴xz日ntrischgeordnet. 
Sectio III Co阻むentrici. Areolenr巴ihennicht in Bundeln sondern anders geordnet. 
Ar・日olenr色ihenradial u. konzentrisch geordnet， oder unregelmassig日 netzstrukture. 
Sectio IV lnordina ti. Areolen fr巴i，zerstreut ohne Ordnung 
Section 1 Fasdculati 
1. Coscinod iscus stellαris ROPER 
PL 1， I， Fig. 12 a， b 
1941. Coscinodiscus stellaris ROPER Lohman， pp. 68-69， Pl. 13， Fig. 2 
1951. Coscinodiscus stellaris ROPER Cleve-Euler， p.57， Fig. 76 
1955. CosGInodiscus stellaris ROPER Kokubo， p.78， Fig. 60 
Cell disc-sh司ped. Valve almost flat with narrow margin. Sculpture delicate. 1n middle 
partフ severallarge dots capriciously found 
Frequent 
Diameter， 65-180μ 
Fig. 12 Valve. Diameter， 100μ (12 b enlarg巴dfrom 12乱〕
According to Kokubo， the species is pelagic and found in the North Sea， the Mediterrane日n
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Sea and the Antarctic Ocean. It is also found near the coast of Japan. 
Gran notes the species as temperate oceanic; Hustedt clescribes it as oceanic from European 
seas (cited by Phifer) 
2. Coscinodiscus curvαlulus GRUN. 
Pl. II， Fig. 13 a， b 
1914. Coscinodiscus curvatulus GRUN. Akatsuka司 p.11， Pl. 1， Fig. 11 
1941. Coscinodiscus curvatulus GRUNOW Lohman、pp.74-75， Pl. 15， Fig. 3， 8 
1951. Coscinodiscus curvatulus GRUNα genuinus GRUN. Clev巴-Eulerpp. 59， Fig. 82 
1955. Coscinodiscus curvafulus GRUNOW Koku bo， p.80， Fig. 63 
Cell disc-5haped. Valve almost fiat having a hexagonal mesh巴s. In central part， areolation 
somewhat irregular. Whole view of areolation racliately arranged as many huge commas 50 




Fig. 13 a Valve. Diameter， 70μ 
Fig. 13 b Valve. Diameter， 40/1. 
The species ancl their varieties have been mentioned by many auth巴rs. 1 think that C. 
curvafulus and C. curvatulus var. minor are mainly separated from their siz巴sof valves. 
According to Lohman， the species is known from the whole Tertiary， th巴earliestoccurrence 
being recorded by Reinhold who found it in rocks of probable lower Eocen巴 agenear 
Maastrict， Netherlands. 
Cleve-Euler indicates that this species is "Mar.-arktische Art， kaum im Plankton." 1n Japan， 
it is found by Akatsuka near the coast of Takashima， Hokkaido 
3. Coscinodiscus subtil is EHR 
P1. I， Fig. 14 a， b 
1935. Coscinodiscus subtilis EI-R. Allen & Cupp， p.121， Fig. 18 
1941. Coscinodiscus subtilis EHRENBERG Lohman， p.76， P1. 15， Fig. 4 
1951. Coscinodiscus subtilis E. f. Grunowii mh. Cleve-Eul巴r，p. 59， Fig. 81 d 
Cell disc-shaped， with somewhat五nesculpture--.bundles of meshes or areoles running 
out from center，--parallel rows in a bundle; oblique rays crossing radial rays. Areoles 
gradually becoming smaller from cent巴rtowarcl margin， 8 in 10ρnear center， 9-10 near 
margin， very fin巴 atend of margin. Marginal spinulae difficult to understand. 
Common. 
Diameter， 30-90μ" 
Fig. 14 a Valve. Diameter・， 80μ 
Fig. 14 b Valve. Diameter， 30μ. 
Most authers give the appearance of apiculi near the margin， but none of the specimens 
found exhibit true apiculi. Lohman says : "c. subtilis has b巴cornesomewh且tof a cath-fall 
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for finely marked coscinodiscoid forms having faciculi of varying degrees of distinctness and， 
undoubtedly， has been most frequently confus巴dwith C. denarius SCHMIDT and C. rothii 
(EHR.) GRUNOW. It occurs in many marine fossil d己 fromJ¥![iocene to Recent." 
4. Coscinodiscu8 Wαkuruensis new species 
P1. I， Fig. 15， 16 
(The s呂mplesare preserv巴diロthεcollectionof Faculty of Science， Kanazawa Univ巴rsity.)
Cell thick， disc-shaped. Central part of valve somewhat concave. Areoles intermediate， 
not radiating from center， rath巴ra mosaic structure. But areoles near margin more smaller 
and regularly arranged. Aleoles 2-3 in near c巴nter;3 in 10ρnear margin. M呂rgm
distinctly wide， with many spinulae. 
Rare. 
Diamet巴r，200-250[1. 
Fig. 15 Valveも Diameter， Holotyp巴 ofthe S 193327) 
Fig. 16 Valve. Diam巴ter，220μ. Paratype. (No. of the sample C 193315) 
Till now only two specimens are fond from the Wakura beds 
formラ andFig. 16日150same form， but somewhat soiled. 
Section IIb Line.ati 
1. Coscinodiscus lineαtus EI1R. 
PL U， 17フ 18
1854. Coscinodiscus lineαtus Ehrenberg， T. 6 a， b 
15 is the most perfect 
1899. Coscinodiscus lineatus EHR. (KUTZ.) .Heurckフ p.532， PL 23， Fig. 665 
1941. Coscinodiscus lineatu芯 EHRENBERG Lohmann， p.68， Pl. 12， Fig. 10 
1951. Coscinodiscus lineatus E.αmh. Cleve-Eul巴Tゥ p.60， Fig. 85 a， b 
1959. Coscinodiscus Lineafus EHRENBERG Kanaya， pp. 79-80， PL "1， Fig. 3 
Cell disc-shaped with almost f!at， seldom slightly concave or convex valve. Valve margin 
narrow， with radial striae， 6 in 10μspinulae present. Areoles hexagonal， in 
straight lines instead of curvesヲ basedof similar size ov巴rmost of valve. 
Common. 
Diameter， 60-14811. 
Fig固 17 Valve. Diameter， 86{1 
Fig. 18 Valve. Diameterフ 148f1.
According to Lohman， this cosmopolitan species has a world-wide distribution in the oceanic 
and neritic plankton of temperate and subtropical s巴as. Its known geological range is from 
Cretaceous to Recent. 
T. Kanay旦 reportedthat the species was found present in the samples from the Onnagawa 
and its correlative formationsラ aswel1 as in the ones from the higher horizons 
S巴ctionIII Co阻む自ltrici
1. Coscinodiscus mαrginαtus EHR. 
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Pl. 1I， Fig. 19， 20 
1854. Coscinodiscus mαrginatus Ehr巴nberg，1. XVIIl司 Fig.44; T. XXXII1， group 12， 
Fig. 13 
1914. Coscinodiscus marginatus EHR. Akatsul王a，p. 13， P1. 1， Fig. 16 
1941. Coscinodiscus mαrginatlts EHRENBERG Lohman， pp. 71-72， Pl. 14， Fig. 1， 6 
1951. Cosα:nodiscus l'narginatus E. Cl巴ve-Euler，p. 65 
1957. Coscinodiscus marginafus EHRENBERG Kanaya， pp. 87-89， P1. 6， Fig. 1 a， b 
1959. Coscinodiscus mαrginafus EHRENBERG 1三anaya，pp. 80-81， Pl. 4， Fig. 4-6 
Ce11 thick-wa11ed， valve conv巴x. Valve with large areoJes in somewhat regular， radial or 
para11el rows. Without central area or rosette. Areoles of 日巴arly equa11 size， but slightly 
smaller near lnargin， 2.5-3 in 10μ. Margin of valve wide， with heavy radial striae， 6 in lOp. 
Common. 
Diamet巴1・， 200-350μ. 
Fig. 19 Valve. Diameter， 260(人
Fig. 20 Valve. Diameter， 200μ. 
According to Lohman， this specie号 hashacl a wiclespreac1 clistribution since early Miocene 
time ancl occurs toclay in a1 warrn to temperate seas 
Henc1ey point巴clout that it is probably a bottom formラ meroplanktonic，but sometimes 
observecl a consic1erable clistance from lanc1. 
2. CoscinodiscllS rαdiαtllS EHR. 
Pl. 2， Fig. 21 
1899. Coscinodiscus radiatus EHR. Heurck， p.530， Pl. 23， Fig. 663， 664 
1935. Coscinodisc目usradiatus EHR. Allen & Cupp， p.116， Fig. 8 
1941. Coscinodiscus radiatus EHRENBERG Lohman， p.73， Pl. 14， Fig. 18 
1951. Coscinodiscus radiatus E.α genuinus A. CL. Cleve-Euler， pp. 65--66， Fig. 97 
1957. Coscinodiscus radiatus EHRENBERG Kanaya， pp. 82-83， Pl. 5， Fig. 1 
Cell flat-clisc田shapeclwith almost flat or very slightly curvecl valves. No spinulae or apiculi. 
Sculpture coars巴， no central rosette or area， meshes in general about the same size from 




Fig. 21 Valve. Diameterラ 36μ
Most of the varieties have b巴enbas巴c1on minor c1ifferences in areolation and size. According 
to Lohman， it has a worlcl-wic1e clistribution in warm to temp巴rateseas and is probably 
encounterecl as often as any marine cliatom. 
Th巴clistributionis given by Lebour as吹Ubiquitous. 1n temperate seas very well distributed" 
(citecl by Phifer)。
The species has hac1 a wiclespreacl distribution since early Tertiary anc1 occurs toclay in all 
warm to temperate seas. 
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3. Coscinodiscus oculus iridis EHR. 
Pl. III， Fig， 22 a， b， (' 
1854固 CoscinodiscusOculus lridis Ehrenbεrg， T. XVIII， Fig. 42; T. XIX， 2 
1935. Coscinodiscus oculusイridisEHR. Allen & Cupp， p.119ヲ Fig.15 
1951固 Coscinodiscusoculus iridis E α GRUN. Cleve-Euler， p.67， Fig. 102 
1957. Coscinodiscus oculus-iridis EHRENBERG Kan旦ya，pp. 90-91， Pl. 6ヲ Fig.9
1959. Coscinodiscus oculus-iridis EHRENBERG K乱naya，p. 82， Pl. 4， Fig. 7 
Cell disc】shaped. C巴ntralpart of valve slightly concave. Areoles large， sometimes with 
a small central hyaline area. In region of rosette， ar・eoles4-5 in 10μnearεr margin， 3-4 in 
10μin small marginal region， 3-4 in 10/1. Marginal spinulae visible in valve view. 
Common. 
Diameter， 80--140μ. 
Fig. 22 a Valve， Diameter， 124μ 
b Valve. Di呂meter，80μ 
c Showing areole network in the center. 
Lohman says : "Although this variety is very its clos巴乱伍nityto the type make 
specific separation unwiseプ
to Cleve-Euler， this is pelagic and oc四 andfound in Arctic waters。
Th忠 speciesis definitely a coldwater form， and is common in the most diatom fioras from 
Tertiary of Jap且n.
4， Coscinodiscusαsteromphαlus EHR 
Pl. III， Fig. 24 
1854. Coscinodiscus Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 45 
1899. CosGI仰 discusradiatus EHR. var. EHR. Heurck， p. 530， Pl. 23， 
Fig. 664 
1928. CosGInodiscus EHRENBERG Kokubo， pp. 89-90， Fig. 76 
1941. Coscinodiscus asteromJうhalusEHRENBERG Lohman， P. 70， PL 13， Fig. 11 
1951. Coscinodiscus asteromPhalus E.α 問nsPicusGRUN. Cleve回Euler，p. 67， Fig. 103 
Cell disc-shap巴d，valve somewhat depr巴ssedin middle， convex on margin. Valve surface 
radiatly areolated， with a large rosettεand often乱 moreor less large c1ear 紅白aln center. 
Areoles polygonal nearly the same size on entir valve， except somewhat smaller In marginal 
region， 3-5 in 10μ. Central dots distinct. Margin more or less wide， with radial striae， 5-6 in 
101. No spinulae visible in valve view. 
Common. 
Diameter， 132-153μ圃
Fig. 23 Valve， Diameter， 132μ 
Fig. 24 Valve. Diamet巴r，152p. 
According to Cleve-Eulerヲ thisis a marine and pelagic form. 
Kokubo has reported it is widely distributed from Arctic to Tropical seas. 
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5. Coscinodiscus decrescens GRUN. 
Pl. III， Fig. 25， 26 
1941. Coscinodiscus decrescens GRUNOW Lohman， p.71， Pl. 13， Fig. 6 
1951. Coscinodisc仏写 dccrescensGRUN.α gcnuinus mh. Cleve-Euler， p.64， Fig. 92 a， 
b， III e 
Cell disc-shaped， valve convex on margin. Valve surface radiatly areolated， with large 
areoles in c巴nterand smaller in margin. No spinulae visible in valve view. Areoles 3 in 
10p in central part; 4 in 10p near margin. Fig. 25 belongs to C. dccrescens GRUN. and 
Fig. 26 to C. dccrcscens GRUN. var. rCjうletusGRUN. 
Common. 
Diam巴ter，50-130μ. 
Fig. 25 Valv巴 Diameter，50μ 
Fig. 26 V旦lve. Diameter， 100μ. 
According to Cleve-Euler， this is found in the northern seas， and also in the sediments of 
Tertiary in Sk. Ahus固
Lohman has reported it is frequently found in European waters both in plankton and in 
li ttoral floras. 
6. CoscInodiscus diorαmαA. S. 
Pl. III， Fig. 27 a， b 
1854. Coscinodiscus Gigas Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 34 
1935. Coscinodiscus gigas EHRENBERG var.ρraetcxtα(JANISCH) HUSTEDT Allen & 
Cuppラ p.120， Fig. 16 
1951. Coscinodiscus diorama A. S. Cleve-Eul白， p. 64， Fig. 93 
Cell disc-shaped， with somewhat undulating valves. No rosette， central area large. Areoles 
on outside near margin small， 3-4 in 10μthen large， 2 in 10p; toward c巴ntermore delicate 
and hyaline in appearance， 2弘一3in 10μat center， 3-4 in 10μ. Radial and secondary spiral 
rows very regular. 
Common 
Diameter， 120-250μ. 
Fig. 27 a Valve. Diameter， 120μ. 
b V alve. Diameterヲ 200/1.
CosGInodiscus gigas EHR. belongs to a lar弓etype of this species， but its c巴ntral ar巴alS 
almost白lingup by small puncta. C. gigas EHR. var.ρractexta (JAN.) HUST. is one variety 
of this species and is lmown in a wide distribution both in Atlantic and in Pacific ocean 
According to Cleve-Euler， C.diorama is founc1 in the southern s巴as.Fossil form is found 
in the Tertiary sec1iments in Suc11applanc1. 
7. Coscinodiscus nodulifer A. S. 
Pl. III， Fig. 28 a， b 
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1926. Coscinodiscus JANISCH Pavillard， p.11，Fig. 13 
1935. Coscinodiscus nodulifer SCHMlDT Al1en & Cupp， p.116， Fig. 9 
1941. Coscinodiscus nodulifer SCHMlDT Lohman， p.72， PL 14， Fig. 3， 4 
1954.Coscinodiscus noduli怜rA. SCHM. Kolbe， pp. 33-34， Pl. III， Fig. 35， 36， 37 
Cell disc~shaped with flat valves. Valve with mor巴 orless strong areoles， without rosette， 
frequent1y with a small central area. One more or 1邑58conspicuous nodule near center of 
cel. Areol巴Sof n朗 sameSlze ovεE己ntirvalve， 4-5 in 10ρonly near edge and usually 
in center slightlysmaller. Arrangem巴ntof areoles regular¥Central papilla not always 
distinct. Therefore it som巴tim巴sdifficult to distinguish from C. excentricus. 
Rare 
Diameter， 30-10011 
Fig. 28 a Valve. Diameter， 
b Enlarged photograph of a. (Almost twice the size of 
According to Lohman， the species h呂sbeen from neritic zones of tropical and 
subtropical seas by various oceanogr旦phicexpeditions but never in latitudes as high as those 
of the cores 46" to 49" N)， and it may， therefore， be regarded as a warm~water or 
temp日rature~water speCles. 
Kolbe has reported it has a wid巴 arεaand is far more abundant in the Equatorial Paci五c
than in the North Atlantic. 
8. CoscinQdiscU8 lacustris GRUN. 
Pl. IV， Fig. 29 
1951. Cascinadiscus lacustris GRUK Cl巴ve~Euler， pp. 62-63， Fig. 87 a 
Cell disc~shaped. some研Thatvague. Areolation from centεi¥Dots near 




Fig. 29 Valve. Diameter， 52[人
Cleve-Euler says 吠PelagischenForm巴ndes brackischen bis fast sussen Wassers." 
2. ACTINODISCEAE 
a. STICTODISCINAE 
(9) Genus ARACHNOIDISCUS BAILEY 
1. Arachnoidiscus ehrenbergii BAIL. 
P1. IV， Fig. 30 a， b 
1853. Arachnaidiscus Ehrenbergii BAIL. W. Smithヲ p.26， Pl. XXXI， Fig. 256 
1899. Arachnoidiscus Ehrenbergii BAIL. Heurck， pp. 506-507， Fig. 255， 256 
1910. Arach幻oidiscusEhrenbergii BAIL. Yendo & Akatsuka， pp. 47-る0，PL III 
1929. Arachnoidiscus ehrenbergii BAIL. Hanna， Pl. 34， Fig. 5 
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1951. Arachnoidiscus Ehrenbergii BAIL. Cleve-Euler， p.77. Fig. 135 
1959. Arachnoidiscus Ehrenbergii BAILEY et EHRENBERG， Kanaya， pp. 88--89， Pl.6， 
Fig. 2， 3 
Cell disc-shaped. Surface of valve almost flat. Pseudo-nodule surrounded with a double 
row of puncta， from which a number pf straight lines radiately runs. Short lines near 
margin situate amoung long straight lines. Areolation五neand chracteristic， just as an 
outward appearance of an opened Japanese umbrella. Puncta near center 3 in 10μnear 
margin 4 in 10μ. 
Common. 
Diameter， 80-150ρ. 
Fig. 30 a Valve. Diameter， 144μ 
b Valve. Diameter， 82μ. 
W. Smith says :吹Thisbeautiful genus was， 1 believe， established by Professor Bailey of 
New York， and has been found in abundance upon Alg巴∞llectedin Japan， California and 
South Africa." 
Yendo and Akatsuka give a brief account on a living one of this species. The frustules 
of A. ehrenbergii atiach on a substratum with th巴uppersurface of epitheca， on various Algae， 
especially， in our case， on the brounds of RhodomelαLaxix. 
The species is widely found from Tertiary to Recent of Japan. 
(10) Genus ST ICTODISCUS GREVILLE 
1. Stictodiscus kittoniαnus GREV. 
Pl. IV， Fig. 31 a， b， c 
1899. Stictodiscus Kin開 ianusGR. Heurk， p.505， Fig. 254 
1928. Stictodiscus Kittonianus GREV. Karsten， pp. 214-215， Fig. 223 
1951. Stictodiscus Kittonianus GREV. Cleve-Euler， pp. 76-77， Fig. 131 b; Pl. IV， i， k 
Cell disc-shaped. Valve surface somewhat convex in central part， but in Fig. 31 c valve 
more or less likes to a hat-block. Areolation in middle part very chracteristic， not radiate. 
Areoles in s巴ctors. Two or three radiating rows in .one sector. Areoles in center 2 in 
10μin middle 2-3 in 10μradial and secondary smaller rows very regular near margin 
3】 4in 10μ. 
Frequent. 
Diameter， 40-9011. 
Fig. 31 a Valve. Diameter， 60μ. 
b Valve. Diameter， 88μ. 
c Valve. Diameter， 50μ. 
According to Cleve幽Euler，this is found as a marin巴 form，and also in the sediments of 
Tertiary in Sk. Ahus. 
2. Stictodiscus morsiαnus A. S. 
Pl. IV. Fig. 32 
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195L Stictodiscus rnorsianus A. S， Cleve-Euler， p， 76， Fig， 131 a 
Cell disc-shaped. Valve SUI・facealmost flat. Areolation more or less regular. Radial and 
secondary rows som邑whatwinding. 
Rare. 
Diameter， 100-160{人
Fig， 32 Valv巴 Diameter，148μ. 




(11) Genus CLADOGRAMMA EHRENBERG 
1. Clαdogrαmmαscandica A. CL。
PL IV， Fi号。 33a， b 
scαndica A. CL. Cleve-Eulεr， p.77， Fig. 132 a-b 
scα幻dinaCLEVE田EULER Kanaya， pp， 87-88， PL 6， Fig. 1. 
Cell circular and strong， with radiating large cost且e. Cost乱enot at巴ndat center of val ve。
Number of costae and each length of these variable. 
Rare. 
Diameter， 20-35[1 
Fig. 33 a Valve. Di呂m巴ter，20f1. 
b Valv巴.
According to T， Kanaya， the species resembles HANNA， an upper 
Cretac巴ousspecies， (Hanna， 1927 b， p.16， PL 2， Fig. 1)， from which it dif己rsin the r乱ised
center， broader margin， and by radial striae coarser and straight. From anothεr 
similar form， Cladograrnma scandina CLEVE-EuLER (Cleve-Euler， 1941， p.179， Pl. 2， Fig. 
1)， the species is distinguished in having a smaller central 
T. Kanaya's tretm邑ntof the 8r児cle呂 田 of EHR. seems to 
support the above assumption. C. which W8S descrived by T. bear a 
striking resemblance 1:0 Pl. Fig. 33， b in my article. It seems that these two 
are s呂meform although they are more or less unlike. 
According to Cleve】Eulerラ thisbelongs 1:0 a marine species and is also found in the 
sediments of Tertiary in Ortrask 
b. ACTINOPTYCHINAE or HELlOPEL TINAE 
(12) Genus ACTINOPTYCHUS EHRENBERG 
1. Actinoptychus senαriU8 (EHR.) EHR. 
PL IV， Fig. 34 a， b 
1853. Aciinocyclus undulatus KUTZ. W. Smith， p.25， Pl. V， Fig. 43 
1929. Acfinocyclus undulatus (BAILEY) Hanna， Pl.34， Fig. 2 
1941. Aciinojうかchussenarius (EHRENBERG) EHRENBERG Lohman， p.80， PL 16， Fig.9 
1951. Actir，ω戸tychusundulatus (BAIL，) RALFSα か'picusmh. Cleve-Euler， p， 78ラ Fig，
134 a-c 
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1959. Actino戸tychussenarius (EHRENBERG) EHRENBERG Kanaya， pp. 89-91， PI.6ヲ Fig.4，5 
Cell disc..shaped， with strong unc1ulating valves. Valve with usually six sectors of similar 
size. Central area smooth， somewhat hexagonal. Surfaces of rais巴dsectors strongly areolated 
and punctatecl. Areoles more or less regular. Functa in raclial and oblique rows diverging 
slightlyas thεy approach cent巴r. Ar巴olesof clepress巴clsectors less prominent than in raised 
sectors but similarly arranged. Punctation coarser， radial rows less distinct、obliquerows 
stronger. Cell wall strong in common. 
Fig. 34 a belongs to a large form as compared with b. Although the forll1er a large type， 
punctation sll1aller on both in raised and in depressed sectors comparecl with b. The later a 
sll1al type、butpunctation more coarser and distinct than the former. Areoles in each sectors 
of b 5 in 10/-l; in a 8 in 10[1. 
C01111l10n. 
Diameter令 50-80{人
Fig. 34 a Valve. Diam巴t巴r，70μ 
b Valve. Diarneter， 50μ 
W 圃 Smithhas noticed that the sp巴ciesis Actinocyclus undulatus Ki.TZ. Ehrenberg has 
be巴na1read:yア givena name Actinocyclus senarius to it. The present synonymy Actino.ρtychus 
undulatus has been used in the past by different authers 
Lohman has reported that the neritic species is C01111110n in subtropical seas 
Hanna has found that its geological range is Eocene to Recent 
Accorc1ing to T. Kanaya， the previous works on Japanese 111ater匂Is，as well as the personal 
experience of the present writer， found that the species is ubiquitous in the Japanese Miocene， 
Pliocene， and Pleistocene c1iato111aceous rocks of 111arine ongm 
KanayaラsOpll110n about the species as an inc1icater is of important as follows "By the 
record citec1 aboveヲitappears that Actino.ρtychus senarius has little value as a chronological， 
or an ecological indicater， except that the high frequency of this species in a c1iato111 thana圃
tocoenosis woulc1 suggest rather neritic origin of sec1iments than oceanic." 
2. Actinoptychus splendens (SHADB.) RALFS 
Pl. IV， Fig. 35 
1854. Actinoρtychus octodenarius Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 27 
1914. Actinoptychusραrda CASTR. Akatsuka， p.26， Pl. 5， Fig. 7 
1927. Actino)りtychussPlendens (SHADB.) RALFS Karsten， p.220， Fig. 236 c， c1
1951. Actinoρtychus sρlendens (SHADB.) RALFS Cleve-Euler， p.79， Fig. 136 
1955. Actinoptychus S)うlendens(SHADB圃)RALFS Kokubo， p.99-100， Fig. 90 
Cell c1isc-shaped， with undulating valves. Valve with usually 18 sectors of similar size. 
Central area s111ooth， circular. Striae of raised sectors 1110re c1istinct than c1巴pressedsectors. 
Outline of valve sculpture like a wheel of a cart. 
Rar巴.
Di乱meter，70-110μ 
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Fig， 35 Valv己 Diameter，
Kokubo has r日portedthat the species 日司 neriticform乱nd distributed in coasts of 
al seas. 
c， ASTEROLA恥1PRINAE
(13) Genus AS'T EROLAMP RA EHRENBERG 
1. Asterolα醐 prαgrevillei WALL. var. octonαlis New variety. 
PL IV， Fig， 36 
1951. Asterolamρrα Grevillei W ALLICl王 ClεV巴四Euler，p， 79， Fig， 138 
1955. Asterolampra Grevillei W ALLICI王 Kokubo，p. 101ヲ Fig.92 
Cell disc-shaped， sharply divid巴dinto sectors by straight hyaline rays running from hyaline 
center toward margin， Rays al of same width and g巴nerallytapering to m昌rgmラ outerends 
with a minute spin巴 Hya1inecenter divid吋 into more or less wedge-shaped divisions， 
Fine clear areolation between rays， Central area eith巴rreticulated or divided by straight 
lines into the same number of 8 parts as rays. About 9 areoles in フ inmiddle p旦rt
between each segments. 
Rare， 
Diameter， 60-150μe 
Fig， 36 Valve， Diameter， 150μ 
Kokubo has reported the genera is frequ巴ntlyfound as fossil， but small number of the 
speci巴Soccurs as marine plankton. 
Genus ASTER01J1.PHALUS EHRENBERG 
1. Asleromphαlus 1;1"ooki BAIL， var robustus CCASTR，) A CL. 
PL V， Fig， 37 
1951. Asteronψhalus Brooki BAIL. s robustus CCASTR，) A. CL， Cleve-Euler， p， 
Fig， 139 c 
Cell disc-shaped， Middle hyalin己 areexcentric， about half diameter of c巴1.Sectorial lines 
of middlεarea somewhat branched or not. Nine slender hyaline rays， one much thinner 
than other eight， run from central ar巴aalmost to margin of celL R丘ysstraight or slightly 
curved， Segm己nt8nine， clearly but clelicately ar巴olated， Areoles about 7-9 in 10p， Larg位
、aroundinner borcler， finer toward outside margin of segments; arranged in a three line system. 
Rare 
Diameter， 25-65p， 
Fig， 37 Valve， Diameter， 60f1， 
Clev日-Eulersays : "1m P1ankton des Mittleme巴rsu， des AtL Oz巴ans."
2， Astero醐 phαlushungαricus PANT， 
PL V， Fig， 38 
195L Asteromρhalus PANT， Cleve-Euler， p， 80， Fig. 141 a 
Cell disc-shaped， Middle hyaline area quadrilat巴raL Four brood hyaline rays， other one 
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Fig. 38 Valve. Diameter， 60μ. 
Cleve-Euler says :吠Fossile，in Ungarn u. Schweden vor kommende tertiare Art.'~ ，\ 
3. Asteromphαlus hungαricus PANT. var. bergii A.，CL. 
Pl. V， Fig. 39 
1951. AsteromPhalus hungaricus PANT.ε Bergii A.CL. Cleve-Euler， p.80， Fig. 141 d 
Cell disc-shaped. Middle hyaline area pentagonal with four dents except one of nve. Five 
somewhat broad hyaline rays， oth巴rone much thinner. Segments six， clearly but strong 
areolat巴d. Areoles about 9】 10in 10f1. 
Rare. 
Diameter， 25-60μ 
Fig. 39 Valve. Diameter， 40μ. 
Cleve-Euler says : "Mar. Foss. Sudlappl. Ortrask (A. B.) Mehrere Ex." 
3. EUPODISCEAE 
a. EUPODISC1NAE 
(15) Genus AULISCUS EHRENBERG 
1. Auliscus cαelαtus BAIL. 
Pl. V， Fig. 40 
1911. Auliscus caelatus BAIL. Okamura， p.'3， Pl. 8， Fig. 13 
1914. Auliscus caelatus BAIL. Akatsuka， p.29-30， Pl. 6， Fig. 6 
1951. Auliscus caelatus BAIL. Cleve-Euler， P. 84， Fig. 151 a， b， c 
1955. Auliscus caelatus BAILEY Kokubo， pp. 104-106， Fig. 98 
Cell elliptical-shaped， with two large eye-sports. Central region of valve surface somewhat 
depressed， two regions separated by a line which connects with two eye-sp批tsmore'orless 
elevated. Eye spot circular， 12-15μin diameter. Marginal， region near eye-spot 6-7p in 
width， side region near elevated part 15μ 
Rare. ヤ"
Major axis 45-120μ，乱1inoraxis 40-100f1. 0 ・を I 
Fig. 40 Valve. Major axis 45f1， minor axis 40f1. 
The species is frequently found in the coast of Japan. 




く16) Genus CHAFJTOCFJROS EHRENBERG 
19'8 W.ICHIKAWA 
This genus is usually found in waters of recent seas，. but a litle found in beds. Only 
some spores of this species are frequently discovered in samples of diatomaceous beds. 
The fact shows that mother cells of Chaetoceros ar巴 dilicateand fragil， and in a course of 
sedimentation these cells break down or dissolve， and only some hard spores have been 
remained in beds. It is an important work to examine these spores for identification of 
Chaetoceros. 
The following forms belong to some spores of Chaetoceros previously deposited with the 
Wakura beds. Some of them ean easily be connected to some mother cells， but many of 
them are di伍cultto understand. Here 1 state briefly about only four restspores of 
Chaetoceros， and other various sorts of spores are remained to examined in future. 
1. Chαetoeeros sp. (Restspore.) 
Pl. V， Fig. 41 a， b 
Cell in side view somewhat elliptical.shaped， with two diffrent parts. Upper part like a 
lid covers on lower part; the former with several distinct long rods. In general， its form 
chracteristic and various. 
Frequent. 
Height， 15-17μ; breadth， 10-18p. 
Fig. 41a Valve. Height， 16ρbreadth， 10μ 
b Valve. Height， 15p; breadth， 16p. 
2. Chαetoceros laciniosum SCHUTT (Restspore.) 
Pl. V， Fig. 42 
1926. Chaetoceros laciniosum SCHUTT Pavillard， p.48， Fig. 75 
1951. Chaetoceros laciniosum SCHUTT Cleve田Euler，p. 103， Fig. 204 a 
Cell a ha抗t
commonly hard wall， and comparatively simple outline contrast with forms of other restspores. 
Rare. 
Height， 15-20ρ; length， 30-40μ 
Fig. 42 Valve. Height， 16ρlength， 32μ. 
This from is given a wide distribution by Lebour. Gran list it as south temperate neritic， 
while Ostenfeld d巴scribesit as belonging to the northern neritic species with a wide 
distribution (cited by Phifer). 
Cleve-Euler says :官ifar.Neritische， meroplanktische， nordliche Form." 
3. Chαetoceros mitrα(BAIL.) CLEVE (Restspore.) 
Pl. V， Fig. 43， 44 
1854. Dicladia Caρreolus Ehrenberg， T. XIII， Fig. 101， 102 a， b; T. XXXV， B， 
XVII， Fig. 8 
1899. Dicladia Capreolus EHR. Heurck， pp. 426-427， Fig. 144 
1951. Chaetoceros mitra (BAIL.) CLEVE Cleve-Euler， pp. 97-98， Fig. 186 a， b， C 
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1959. Chaetoceros mitra (BAILEY) CLEVE Kanaya， pp. 117-118， P1. 11， Fig. 1， 2 
Restspore of Chaetoceros mitra chracteristic， with two coniform small processes on upper 
valve， and also two small protuberances on lower valve. Fig. 43 some resemblance to Fig. 
44， but with three coniform small processes on upp巴rval ve and not any protuberance on 
lower valve. Fi'i". 44 belongs to a restspor巴 ofCh. mitra， but Fig. 43 perhapus to a similar 
restspore of other Ch. sp. related to this species. 
Rare. 
Length of side， 30-50μ. 
Fig. 43 Valve. Length of side， 45μ. 
Fig. 44 Valve. Length of side， 30μ. 
Heurck says in accordance with the observation of M. de Castracane 代LeD. Capreoulus 
ne serait quurie spre de Chaetoceros qui， par suite， devrait se nommer Ch. Dicladia (EHR.) 
CASTR." 
According to Cleve-Euler， this form belongs to Ch. mitra (BAIL.) CLEVE， and its spore as 
fossil is widely found in beds. He says :市1ar.-arktisch，neritisch u. pelagisch." 
4. Chαetoceros cinctus GRAN (Restspore.) 
Pl. V， Fig. 45 
1914. Chaetoceros cinctum GRAN Akatsuka， p.52-53， Pl. 12， Fig. 5， 5' 
1941. Chaetoceros cinctus GRAN Krasske， pp. 267-268， T. IV， Fig. 11 
1951. Chaetoceros cinctus GRAN Cleve-Euler， p.102， Fig. 202 
1955. Chaetoceros cinctus GRUN Kokubo， p.196-197， Fig. 225 
Elliptical small body with two arms， from each tops of which further two somewhat long 
feelers projected. 
Rare. 
Length of body， 14-17p 
Fig. 45 Valve. Major axis 15μminor axis 5p 
According to Cleve-Euler， this species is官tIar. Pelagish u. neritisch in Kustengebieten 
des Nordatl. Ozeans." 
Akatsuka found it in the neighbouring waters of Takashima near Hokkaido. 
(17) Genus GONIOTHECIUM-EHRENBERG 
1. Goniothecium odontella EHR. 
Pl. V， Fig. 46 a， b; 47， 48 
1854. Goniothecium odontella Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 94; T. XXXIII， XIII， Fig. 
13， 14 
1899. Goniothecium odontella EHR. var. danica GRUN. Heurck， p.428， Fig. 148 
1951. Goniothecium odontella E. s danica GRUN. Cleve巴Euler，p. 109-110， Fig. 231 
a， b， c 
1958. Goniothecium odonteUa EHRENBERG Tsumura & Mitomo， p. 9， Fig. 20， 21， 
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22， 23， 24 
Cell in side view divided into two parts， with two色lliptical、vindowsin a de五nitedistanceo 
Cell in vεrticai view elliptical 8h呂pεd，with three or four circuls in piles. At flrst 
it looks lik己 aneア巴-ballcontracted with Fig. 46 a and b in side ng. 47also 




Fig. 46 a Valve. Height， 20(1， length， 
b ValvεHeight， length， 
Fig. 47 Valv己 Height，タ
Fig. 48 Valve. Major axis minor axis 
Heurck and Cleve-Euler nam巴dthis form Goniothecium odoηtela EHR. vaL danica GRUN圃
Cleve-Euler showed it as代TertiaryMors-Formo" 
5. BIDDULPHIEAE 
ao TRICERATIINAE 
(18) Genus T R ICERAT IU M EHRENBERG 
L Tricerαilum f，αVU8 EHR. 
Pl. 49 
1914. Triceratium F，αvus EHR. Akatsuka， pp. 66-67ヲ PL14， Figo 7 
195L Triceratium E. f. tyがcamh巳 Clev巴町Euler，pp; 113-114， Fig. 240; '1 d 
19550 Triceratium EHRENBERG， CEHR.) '1 AN HEURCK 
Kokubo， ppo 211-212， 245 a， b 
Valve triangular with slightly convex sides. of valve sharped. Sculpture of valve 
larg日 andsomewhat regular hexagonal chambers， in rows parallel to side， 1-2 in 1011 in 
cent日L Each nipple of valve corners五日erareolated. 
Frequent. 
Lεngth of one side， 100-200，人
Fig. 49 Valve. On日 side，150μ。
Cl邑V巴-Eulεrs且ys: 伏五!IaLLittoral und den Kusten Europas， S. pelagisho" 
2同 TricerαtiumceUulosu腕 GREV.var. jαl BRUN. 
Pl. Fig. 50 
18890 Triceratium cellulosum GREV. vaL jalりonicaJ. BRUN. Brun & Temp色re，p. 61， 
Pl. '11， Fig. 13 
Valve tri，angular with almost fiat surface. Angles ef valve sharp巴d.Areolation somewhat 
regular and radiating from centerラ butsize of puncta ne紅白ntermuch smaller than those 
of margin. Th士巴εcorners of triangle not a nipple shaped form， but a special areolation 
with fine punct旦 recognizedo Areolε:? 5 in 10ρnearcenter， 4 in 10/1 near margino 
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Rare. 
Length of on巴 sic1e，left unc1ecid己c1.
Fig. 50 Valve. One日ide，130;人
3. Tricerαtium pαrαllelum GREV. var. trigonum GRUN. 
Pl. VI， Fig. 51 
1951. Triceratiumρarallelum GREV. var. trigonum GR.UN. Cleve-Euler， p.115， Fig. 245 e 
Valve triangular with somewhat convex sides. Angles of valve not sharpec1. Sculpture of 
valve clear anc1 areolation more or 1巴ssrac1iating from center. Such a thing as nipple not 
to be found 
Rare. 
Length of one side， 15-20μ. 
Fig. 51 Valve. One sic1e， 181'. 
4. Tricerαtiumαrcticum BRIGHTW. var. jαponicαA. S. 
Pl. VI， Fig. 52 
1911. Triceratiwn arcticum BRIGHTW. var. jlαZρonzたCαSCH王MIDT Okamur司 p. 16， Pl. 
XII， Fig. 39 
1955. Triceratium arcticum BRIGHTWELLフ Syn.BiddulPhia arctica (BRIGHTW，) BOYER 
Kokubo， p.215， Fig. 252 
Valve triangular with sic1es of a straight line. Sculpture of valve minute anc1 areolation 
in general compl巴xthough it more or less rac1iating from center. Minute puncta 3-5 in lOp. 
Corner angles not sharp巴c1with五nepuncta. 
Rare. 
Length of one sic1e， 80-150p. 
Fig. 52 Valv巴 Onesic1e， 80ρ 
Accorc1ing to Kokubo， this belongsto a littoral form of northern waters. 
5. Tricerαtium pileus EHR ? 
Pl. VI， Fig. 53 
1854. Triceratium Pileus Ehrenberg， T. XD仁Fig目 18
1959. Triceratium sp.αKanayaフ p.101-102ヲ Pl.9， Fig. 5 a， b 
Valve triangular with slightly concave sic1es. Areolation is regular anc1 radiating from 
center. Puncta almost sam巴 size，but somewhat smaller near margin. Three eorners of 
triangle not any nipple shapec1 form， but small area hyaline although c1i伍cultωunderstancl
1n五g.53. 
Rare. 
Length of one side， 40-4511. 
Fig. 53 Valve. One sicle， 40/人
According to T. Kanaya， the present fufln shows the closest resemblance 10 Schmic1t's 
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五gure(1876ヲpl.76ヲ五g. from Japan. He also says 代Withthe centeτ， the 
pr巴sentform could be placed under Triceratium formosa Brightwell (Hustedt， 1930). From 
旦nothersimilar spεcies， Triceratium it is distinguished co品rse且reolae，observed 
to form a meshwork in highεr magnification. Furth巴rtaxonomical discussion is reserved， 
SlncεBrightwε11'8 monograph (1856)， has not been accessible to the writer." 
6. Tricerαtiumαntediluviαnum (Ef砥)GRUN. 
PL VI， Fig. 54 
1854. AmJうhitetrasαntediluviana Ehrenberg， T. XIX， Fig. 19; T. XXI， Fig. 25 a， b， c 
1856. Amphitetras antediluviana EHR. W. Smith， pp. 47ラ Pl.XLIV，318， var. • PL 
318 a 
1911. Triceratium (Amjう antediluvianum(EHRENB.) GRUN. Okamura， p.9， 
PL XII， Fig. 41 
1929， Trigonium arcticum (BRIGHTWELL) Hanna， PL Fig. 3 
1955. Triceratium antediluvianum GRUNOW， BiddulPhia vesiculosa 
(AG.) BOYER Kokubo， PL 215-216， Fig. 253 
Valve cubicaL Margins on side view nearly straight， forming a square. Four corners 
insensible rounded form. Areolation distinct and radiately from center. Ar巴olesn己arcenter 
3 in 1011; near margin 3-4 in 101. Minute areoles in four corner parts also distinct. 
Rare. 
Length of one side， 100-150μ 
Fig. 54 Valve. One side， 142μ. 
According to W. margins on side view are nearly str乱ightor de叩lyexcavated 
sides. He has distinguished the latter as var. s from the former form. 
Kokubo has reported that th巴 speciesis a littoral form and found in a widεdistribution. 
b. BIDDULPHIINAE 
(19) Genus BIDDULPHIA GRAY 
1. Biddulphiαtuomeyi BAIL 
Pl. VI， Fig. 55 
1854. Biddu伊hiatridentata Ehrenberg， T. XVIII， Fig. 52 b， c;T胃 XXI，Fig. 24 b， c 
1899. Biddu~戸hia Tuomeyi BAIL目 Heurck，p. 471， Fig. 895， 896 
1911. Biddulphia (Eubiddulthia) Tuomeyi BAIL. Okamura， p.9， PL XIIヲ Fig.43
1914. Biddulphia Tuomeyi BAIL. Akatsuka， p.73， PL 16ヲ Fig.3， 3' 
1955. Biddulthia Tuomeyi (BAIL.) Kokubo， pp. 202-203. Fig. 233 
Cell spindle-shap巴dwith a regular wavey undulation. On a side view four deep grooves. 
Proc邑ssesof both ends a nipple-shaped， other three a semicircle protuberance. Central one 
larg町 thanother two“ A問。lationrough， and areoles radi旦telyarranged from a top of 
protuberance. 
Rare， 
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Major axis， 60-白1501'.minor axis， 30-501'. 
Fig. 55 Valve. Major axis， 100/1; minor axis， 30/"'-. 
According to Kokubo， this sp巴cies is neritic， and common in Atlantic， Pacific， North 
American coast， Newzeland etc. 1n Europa， itis only found near the zone of southern 
coast， but in Japan it is found near the coast of Takashima， Hokkaido. 
2. BiddulphiαtridentαtαEHR. 
Pl. VI， Fig. 56 
1854. BiddulPhia tridentata (B. Tridens) Ehrenberg， T. X1X， Fig. 21 a， b， c， d 
V al ve three-sided. More or less clistinct processes present at enc1s of apical axis. 
Areolation of equal size on va1ve， areoles 5-7 in 10[1. 
Frequent. 
Length of apical axis， 80-200p 
Fig. 56 Valve. Major axis， 110μminor axis， 50μ 
The species belongs to one group of BudduかhiaρulchellaGRAY， Valves are elliptical or 
sometimes three or four rar巴Iy五vedivic1ed. 
c. HEM1A ULINAE 
(20) Genus HEMIAULUS EHRENBERG 
l. Hemiαulus elegαns (HEIB.) GRUN. 
Pl. VI， Fig目 57
1951. Herniaulus elegans (HEIB.) GRUN. Cleve-Euler， pp. 125-126， Fig. 279 
Cell broadly elliptical in valve view， more or less elongated along pervious axis， greatly 
variable apic司[1axis. Valve surface slightly convex to almost flat. Processes on valve strong. 
Cell-wal1 distinctly sculptured. Lines of areoles running from a decidedly excentic point on 
val ve surface. Near center of valve 5-6 areoles in 1Op， near margin 3-4 in 10μ. 
Rare. 
Length along apical a.xis， 35-45μ. 
Fig. 57 Valve. Length， 40μ. 
According to Cleve-Euler， the species is a marine form， and is also found in Tertiary 
"Mors田Schichten."
6. EUODIEAE 
(21) Genus HEMIDlSCUS WALLICl王
l. Hemidiscus cuneitormis WALL. 
Pl. V1， Fig. 58 
1941. Hemidiscus cuneiformis WALLICH Lohman， p.78， P1. 16， Fig. 1， 2， 3 
C巴1semicircle with strong wall. Ar巴olationregularヲ radiatelyarranged. Areoles sma11 
but distinct， and alm05t same size. The ratio between apical and transapical axis v3!.riable. 
Rare. 
L巴ngthofaxis， apical 60-80μtransapical 80-120ρ. 
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Fig. 58 Valve. Apical axis transapical 80μ 




(22) Genus R UT ILAR lA GREVILLE 
L Rutilαriαepsilon GREV. var. longicornis BRUN. & TEMP. 
Pl. VI， Fig. 59 
1889. Rutilarzα var.?) TEMP. et BRUN Brun & Temp企re，pp. 
54-55， P1. 1， Fig. 1 
1911園 RutilariαedentulaCASTR. Okamura， p.10， Pl. XIII， Fig. 51 
1928命 RutilariaedentulαCASTR. Karst己n，p. 249， Fig. 313 
1928. Rutilaria GREVILLE Hanna， Pl. 8， 3 
1959. Rutilaria clりsilonGREVILLE Kanaya， p.103， Pl. 9， Fig. 19 
Cell long spindle-shaped. Valve symmetrical on both axis of sagittal and transversal. 
No raphe and pseudoraphe， only in central region a special protub巴rancerecognized. Ar巴oles
irregular， and absent in central region. 
R旦re.
Length， 
Fig. 59 Valve. Lεngth， about 152p?; brεadthフ 25μ
According to H且nna，the similar form is shown as Rutilm拘 GREV. which was 





(23) Genus RHAPHONEIS EHRENBERG 
L Raphoneisα隅 phicerosEHR. 
Pl. VI， Fig. 60 a， b 
1935. りhoneisαEHR.Allen & Cupp， p.153ヲ Fig.93
1953. Ralうhoneisamρhiceros E.α typica CuvE Cleve-Eulerフp.28フ Fig.340 a 
1955. RalうhoneisamlりhicerosEHR. Kokubo， p.248， Fig. 296 a 
Cell lanceolate， inflat巴dat centeL Pseudoraphe small， lineaL Large puncta form transverse 
lines or stria巴， about 9--10 in 10μ 
Rare. 
Length， 15-80，1; width， 10~30p. 
Fig. 64 a Valve view. Length， width， 10/人
According to Allen & Cupp多 thespeci記S18丘 m旦rinelittoral f.orm. 
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(24) Genus SYN EDRA EHRENBERG 
1. Synedrαtαbulαtα(AG.) KTZ. var. obtusα(ARNOTT) A. CL. 
Pl. VI， Fig. 6I 
1919. Synedra tabulata KG. Akatsuka， p.83-84， Pl. 17， Fig. 13 
1953. Synedra tabulata (AG.) Kz. s obtusα(ARNOTT) mh. Clev巴-Euler，p曙 70，Fig. 
392 d， p-q 
1955. Synedra tabulatα(AG.) KUTZING Kokubo， p.243， Fig. 289 i-1 
Cell small， linear lanceolate， but somewhat broad in micldle part. Both ends rouncl， ancl 
a litle constricted. Pseudoraphe broad and indistinct. 
Rare. 
Length， 20-30p; br・eadthin center， 4-7 f1
Fig. 61 Valve. Length， 24μbreaclth， 4(1. 
The species is identified to Synedra tabulata (AG.) KTZ. var.舟ciculata(KTZ.) GRUN 
Kokubo has reportecl that the species occurs in brackish water， and is wiclely distributed 
both in marine and in freshwater. 
b. DIA TOMINAE 
(25) Genus PLAGIOGRAMMA GREVILLE 
1. Plαgiogrammαgregoriαnum GREV. var. robustαJ. BRUN. 
P1. VI. Fig. 62 
1889. Plagiogr，αmma Gregoriω1um var. robusla J BRUN. Brun & Temp色re，pp. 47-48， 
Pl. IX， Fig. 7 
1928. Plagiogramma elongatum GREV. Karsten，り.261フ Fig.334， A. B 
1953. Plagiogr，αmmαstαurothora (GREG.) HEIB. Clev巴-Euler，p. 24-25， Fig. 332 
Cell elliptical-lanceolate， inflated at center. Both ends round and constricted. Two strong 
ps巴ucloseptain middle r巴gion. Pole part hyaline. 
Rare. 
Length of valve， 40-60(ノ wiclthof valvein central part， 5-10μ. 
Fig. 62 Valve. Length， 50p; wiclth， 6μ 
9. T ABELLARIEAE 
a. T ABELLARIINAE 
(26) Genus RHABDONE}fA KむTZING
1. Rhαbdonemααrcuatum KTZ. var. rorJlsL'um (GRUN.) HUST. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 63 a; b 
1914. R habdonernαα何uatumKG. Akatsuka， p.76， P1. 17， Fig. 2 
1953. R habdonemααrcuatum~ (AG.) Kz. s robustum (GRUN.) HUST. Cleve-Euler， p 
6， Fig. 294 gヲi
1955巴 Rhabdone7naarcuatum KUTZlHG Kokubo， pp. 2fi6--257， Fig. 309 
Cell linear-elliptica1. 1n じ己ntralpart somewhat in乱ated. Median line faint. Ribs 011 its 
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both sides strongly 
Rare. 
Length， width， 20-25[人
Fig. 63 Valve. Length， 80/1; width， 20f人
According to Kokubo， this is a littoral form and at乱chedto oth目 things.
(27) Genus GRAMMATOPHORA EHRENBERG 
1. Grα腕 mαtoph01"αmαcllentaW. SM. v旦r.nodulosαGRUN. 
P1. VII， Fig. 64 
1953. GrammatoPhora macilenta W. SM. var. nodulosa GRUN. Cleve-Euler， pp. 12-13， 
Fig. 307且， b
1954. GrammatoPhora oceanica E. Brockm且nn，p. 57， T. 9ヲ Fig.9ラ 10，11 
1959， GrammatoPhora spp. Kanaya， p.104， Pl. 9， Fig. 8-10 
Cell somewhat likes to a wooden pestle. Valve subhyaline with a 1itle swollen center 
and rounded ends. 
Frequent. 
Length of valve， 60-24011; width of valv巴 inmiddle part， 8-24f1. 
Fig. 64 Valve. Length， 240f1; width， 24μ 
The form .18 a striking resemblance to oceαnicα(EHR.) GRUN. According 




(28) Genus ACHNANTHES BORY 
1. Achnαnthes brevipes AG. var. inter踊 ediα(KTZ.)CL. 
Pl. VIIラ Fig.65 
1895. Aι加zanthes AG. var. intermedia KUTZ. P. T. Cleve， pp. 193-194 
1899. Achnanthes brevites C. AG. Heurck， p.279， PL 8， Fig. 325 
1927. Achnanthes brevipes AGARDH var. intermedia (KUTZ.) CLEVE Hustedt， pp. 
425-426ラ Fig.877 d， e 
1953. Achnanthes brevites AG.日intermediaKz. Cleve-Euler， pp. 49-50， Fig. 596 e， f， g 
1958. Achnanthes breviPes var. intermedia むTZ.)CLEVE A. Schmidt， T. 417， Fig 
11--19 
Linear-ellipticalヲ slightly constricted in middle， with rounded ends. Central nodule 
transv巴rselydilated into a stauros， reaching to margin. Striae slightly radi旦te.
Rare. 
L巴ngth，40-80(1; width， 15-25μ 
Fig. 65 Valve. Length， 40f1; widthラ 15/ノ
According to P. T. Cleve， Achnanthes brevipes is found from both 111 m旦rineand in brackish 
water. 
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b. COCCONEIDINAE 
(29) Genus COCCON EIS EHRENBERG 
1. Cocconeis pellucidαGRUN. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 66 
1889. Cocconeis curvirotundα(ρellucidαvar?) TEMP. et BRUN. Brun & Tempere pp. 
32-33， Pl.VIII， Fig. 6 
1895. Cocconeisρellucida HANTZCH P. T. Cleve， p.178 
1932. Cocconeis jうellucidaGRUNOW Hustedt， pp. 357-359， Fig. 812 
1959. Cocconeis curvirotunda TEMP主REet BRUN Kanaya， pp. 108-109， Pl.10， Fig. 3 
Cell broadly elliptical， with a strong marginal and stright median line， ending on both 
ends of valve. With several， strong furrows. 
Rare. 
Major axis， 30-95p; minor axis， 20-60p. 
Fig. 66 Valve. Major axis， 35ρminor， 22μ. 
Hustedt points out that these names as Cocconeis notabilis PANTOCSEK (1893)， C.circumcincta 
A. SCHMIDT (1894)， C. pellucida GRUNOW var. minor GRUNOW (1867) and C. lineata EHRENBERG， 
etc. are synonymous with C.ρellucida GRUNOW. 
T. Kanaya picks up the name for the species as Cocconeis curvirotunda TEMP. et BRUN. 
His figure (pl. 10， fig. 3) is much the same as one (Fig. 66) of my plate. 
This is known as a marine form with a wide distribution and frequently found as fossil 
in Tertiary beds. 
2. Cocconeis grαtα A.S. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 67 
1895. Cocconeis grata A. S. P. T. Cleve， p.172， Pl. I， Fig.3，O 31 
Outline elliptical-lanc巴olate. Median line straight， reaching to both ends. Annulus of 
margin short and distinct， 9-11 in 10μ. 
Rare. 
Length of major axis， 40-60p; length of minor axis， 30-40μ 
Fig. 67 Valve. Major. 40μminor， 30μ. 
P. T. Cleve says :吠Thisis a very remarkable and isolated species. Both valves have not 
been seen in contact， so that it is somewhat doubtful whether the upper valve， which has 
some resemblance to Cocconeis scutellum， rarely corresponds to the valve here described as 
the low巴r."
3. Cocconeis suctellum EHR. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 68 
1953. Cocconeis scutellum E. Cleve-Euler， p.6， Fig. 489 a 
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1954. Cocconeis scutellum E. Brockmannヲ p. T目 6，Fig. 1， 2 
Outline broadly elliptical. Upper valve with coars巴 punctaarranged in transverse rows， 
usually 巴 at 丘ndin longitudinal， usually straight and equidistant， rows. 
Median line straight. 
Rare. 
Length ofaxis， length of minor 30--40f1. 
Fig. 68 Valve. Majorヲ 45(1;minor， 30μ 
Above a1 thes巴 formslive attached to Alga巴 andother‘ objects in water by the low日f
valve. Cocconeis 1うellucida，C. grata and C. scutellum live in marine， but only C. scutellum 




く30) Genus N A V ICU L~垂 BORY
L Nαviculα EHR. var 
PL VII， Fig. 69 
A.S. 
1895. Navicula EHR. vaL A.S. P.T. p.63 
1932. Navicula 
1953. 1¥Tavicula 
E. vaL el妙ticaA. S. Erockmann， p.53， T園 2フ Fig.1-.5 
E.α A. S. Cleve-Euler， p.106ラ Fig.710 a 
Valve巴llipticalwith rounded or rostrate ends. Lateral areas narrow， ar日olationsomewhat 
divergent at both ends. Central nodule long along both sides near a longitudinal broad 
cannel betwe巴ncenter and margin of valve. Striae 9-10 in lOp near margin. 
Rare. 
Length， 40-55p; bre乱dth，人
69 V al ve. Length， 40 p; breadth， 
This is a marine form in a wi品 distr仏ution.
2. Nαvicula spectαbilis GREG. 
PL VII， Fig. 70 
1895. Naviculα5jうectabilisGREG. P. T Cleve， p.60 
内 ).953.Navicula sρectαbilis GREG.ααmh. Cleve回Eulerフ p.107ヲ Fig.712 
Valve ellipticaL Lateral area with striae， broad， converg己nt，narrowed in middle. Median 
line distincL On both sides of its line isolated narrow long area with striae p旦rallelto 
those of margin. Striae 10-15 in lOp near margin. 
Frequent. 
Length， 50-65[-1; breadth， 20-26μ 
Fig. 70 Valve. Length， 60μbreadthヲ
to P. T. Cleve， the Is variable and form connecting 
Navicula hennedyi and N. no absolut巳 limitexisting between these three species. 
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This is a marine form in a wide distribution. 
3. Navicula hennedyi W. SM. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 71 
1895. N.αvicula Hennedyi W. SM. P. T. Cleve， p.57 
1899. Navicula Hennedyi W. SM. Heurck， p.204， Pl. 4， Fig. 160 
1953. Navicula Hennedyi W. SM. Cleve.Euler， p， 107， Fig. 713 a 
Valve elliptical. Lateral area broad， semilanceolate， with parallel intrior margin， smooth. 
Maginal striae 9-11 in 10μ. 
Frequent. 
Length， 5u-65p; breadth， 35-43μ. 
Fig. 71 Valve. Length， 47p; breadth， 39μ. 
As above.said， this is a common marine form. 
4. Nαviculαscαndinαvica (LAGST.) CL. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 72 
1887. Navicula reticulo.radiata TEMP. et BRUN. Brun & Temp色re，p. 44， Pl.V， Fig.4 
1895. Nα似たulascandinavica LAGST. P. T. Cleve， p.48 
1953. Navicula scαndinavica (LAGST.) CLEVE Cleve.Euler， p.111， Fig. 722 
Valve elliptical.lanceolate， with somewhat rostrat巴 ends'.Axial area distinct. Central area 
small， transverse. Areoles in' n1argin 10 in 10μOn each side of median line a narrow， 
longitudinal depression， which extends to both ends. 
Rare. 
Length， 90-95μbreadth， 70ー75μ.
Fig. 72 Valve. Length， 92p; breadth， 72μ. 
Thisis a marine form and very rare in the Wakura bed. 
(31) Genus DIPLONEIS EHRENBERG 
1. Diploneis fuscα(GREG.) CL. var. pervαstα(PANT.) HUST. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 73 
1927. D争loneisfusca (GREG.) CLEVE var.ρervasta (PANT.) HUSTEDT Hustedt， p.
654-662， Fig. 1056 
1953: Diρloneis fusca (GREG.) Ci. Cleve.Euler， p.81 
ー
Valve elliptical.lanceolate， with rounded ends. Middle knot round and wide. Ditch near 
axial area distinct. Knot in central area likes a couple of electrode; Striae somewhat'co:nverge 
at both ends， 5 in 10p. 
Rare. 
Length， 80-100(1; breadth， 40-60μ. 
Fig. 73 V al ve. Length， 92p; breadth， 52p. 
Hustedt says: 伏DiPloneisfusca haufig an allen Meeres主ustenvom Mittelmeer bis 
/ 
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Nm:deuropa." 
The speci巴S 1S a marine form， and has several n旦mesowing to their out1ines of valves. 
2. Diploneis crabro (EHR.) CL. var. pandurα(BREB.) CL. 
Pl. VII多 Fig.74 
1899.ムTaviculaCrabro EHR. p. 192， Fig. 144 
1927. D争loneiscrabro EHRENBERG var. (BREB.) CLEVE Hustedt， p.616-626， 
Fig. 1034 
1953. DiPloneis crabro (E.) CL. Cl邑ve-Euler，p. 86， Fig. 660 a， bヲ c
Cell linear-gourd-shaped with more or less strong outline. Central nodul巴l呂rge.Transversal 
axis very strong. Striae coars巴， and converge at both ends. 
Rar日
Lengthフ bτeadthin narrow central p日rt， in large parts n己arboth ends 
26-60p. 
Fig. 74 Valve. L己ngth，60(1; breadth， 20(1 in narrow part. 
According to Hustedt， this is a common form near the coasts of tropical seas. 
3. Diploneis bombus EHR 
Pl. VII， Fig. 75 
1894. DiJうloneisBombus EHR. P. T. Cleve. p. 90 
1930. bombus EHRENBERG Hustedt， pp. 704-709， Fig. 1086 a， bヲ c
1932. DiPloneis bombus (E.) CL. Brockmann， T. 1， Fig. 10 
Valve somewhat d巴eplyconstricted in middle， with suborbicular segments. Central nodule 
large. Horns divergent in middlεラ andconvergent at both ends. Furrows， alveo1i from margin。
Rare. 
Length， 60-80p; breadth in narrow central part， 15-20p; in large parts near both ends， 
20-35μ. 
Fig. 75 Valve. Lel1gth， 75p; breadth， 18p il1 Il8rrow central p且rt.
Accordil1g to P. T. Cleve， this is known as a wide distribution form in salt waters. 
4. Diploneis subcinciα(A S.) CL. 
Pl. VII， Fig. 76 
1930. DiPloneis subcincta (A S.) CL. Hustecltヲ pp.680-681， Fig. 1072 aヲ b
1932. DiPloneis subcincta (A CL. Brockmann， T. 2， Fig. 1;:¥-15 
Valve long elongatecl， and very slightly constrict吋 inmidclle. Central nodule moderately 




Fig. 76 Valve. Length 7011; breadth， 251. 
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Husteclt ，;ays . "/¥n allen europui日chenI¥: ewten vorn l'v1ittelmeer bis Nordenn甲山 jeJlJch 
scheint die Huptverbreituug m巴hrim Norden des Gebiets zu liegen." 
(32) Genus T RA..CHY N EIS CLEVE 
1. Trαchyneis johnsoniαnαGREV切
Pl. VIII， Fig. 77 
1894. Trachyneis Johnsoniana GREV. P. T. Cleve、p.193ヲ Pl.III， Fig. 38 
1955. Trachyneis aspera (E.) CL. Tρulchella (W. SM.) CL. Cleve-Euler， p.5-6ラ Fig.
976 d 
Valv巴巴liptical-lanceolat巴可 withobtuse enc1s. Axial area inc1istinct. Central area large， 
widen巴c1anc1 rounc1ed outwards. Alveoli c1isposec1 in longituc1inal anc1 transverse rows. 
Rar巴.
Major axis， 90-100/ノ minoraxis， 30-40μ. 
Fig. 77 Valv巴 Majoraxis 90(1; minor axis 30μ 
This is a marin己 form，anc1 v巴ryrare in the Wakura bec1s. 
(33) Genus MASTOGLOIA THWAITES 
1. Mαstogloiαsplencliclα(GREG.) CL. 
PL VIII， Fig. 78， 79 
1899. Orthoneis sPlendida (GREG.) GRUN. Heurck， pp. 283-284， Fig. 62; Pl. 29， Fig. 
814 
1927. Mastogloia sρlendida (GREG.) CLEVE Hustec1t， pp. 463-444， Fig. 883 
1953. Mastogloia s1りlendida(GREG.) CL. Cleve向Euler，p. 58， Fig. 603 
Cell broad elliptical， with small circular五elc1in mic1dle raphe more or less bended near 
both enc1s. Sculpture distinct， arrang巴din slightly curved at each end， but nearly parallel 
rows near center. Margin of valve wide， with short heavy radial striae，ふる in10μ 
Rar巴.
Major axis， 70-180μminor axis， 40-150p 
Fig. 78 Valve. Major axis， 80μminor axis， 47μ. 
Fig. 79 Valve. Major axis， 130(1; minor axis， 80V 
Hustedt s乱ys "An den K日stenwarmerer Meere uberall verbreitet unc1 haufig." 
VII. SURIRELLOIDEAE-CARINATAE 
12. SURIRELLEAE 
(34) Genus SURIRELLA TURPIN 
1. SurirellαfαstuosαEHR. 
Pl. VIII， Fig. 80 
1953. Surirella fastuosa EHR. W. Smith， pp. 32-33， Pl. IX， Fig. 66 
Valve ovate， with a longitudinal central line， anc1 margins produced into algae; canaliculi 
few， inflatec1 towarc1 margin; alterna，te ala is chracteristic like a long leggec1 glas cup， its 
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number 7-8 in one side of va1ve. 
Rare. 
Major axis， 30ーOOf1;minor axis， 25-45f1. 
Fig. 80 Va1ve. Major axis， 30μminor axis， 25f1. 
According to W. Smith， this is a marine form and is found from Perusian Guano， 1850. 
4. New Species and New Varieties 
Estab1ishment of any new species and any new variety is a great matter of concern in 
bio1ogy. Microorganism has common1y various species and varieties. Superabundance of 
names 1eaves an utter confusion behind espicially in case of micropa1aeonto1ogica1 studies. 
So 1 do not want to be invo1ved in creating further confusion by giving a new name for 
one which shows slight di妊'erencesfrom other speci巴s. But a few of diatoms are not stil 
described in many references. What 1 wish to say is that 1 have not the who1e of records 
that釘 eknown up to dat巴 ondiatoms. Neverthe1ess in anticipation of origirta1 fossi1s 1 
was compelled here to estab1ish some new names. 
Many of Coscinodiscus species are found in the Wakura beds. Out1ines and structures of 
these species are so chracteristic that some great divisions amoung these organisms can 
easi1y be 1aid down. But it is sometimes very hard to understand minute di妊erencesof 
patterns on their frustu1es. 
Coscinodiscus wakuraensis is a new species found for the first time inone of the samp1es 
treated in this survey， and is very well pr巴servedas is seen on Pl. I， Fig. 15. The number 
of the same species which have been found up to th巴 pres巴ntis on1y two. One of the two 
CPl. I， Fig. 16) does not 100k so good， but is preserved wholly in one unit. 
Fig. 15 is on1y one specimen this article authorizes， and stands a standard of comparison 
with any other possib1e same species--the吠Ho1otype".
Asterolamρa grevillei W ALL. var. octonalis is a new variety found in a samp1e， but is 
preserved imperfectly as Pl. IV， Fig. 36 shows. But one diagnosis of this variety depends 
upon the number of sectors. This has eight sectors， and b巴10ngsto A. grevillei which' is 
di妊巴rentin number of sectors from other kindered species. 1 describe this form as a variety 
of A. grevillei. 
5. Summary 
Th巴 Wakurabeds occur as a marine deposit， and many fossi1 marine diatoms are found in 
them. 1 have taken the greatest possib1e care to recognize various forms contained in the 
three samp1es， but 1 think that there are stil some ，species 1eft in them. As such remains 
shou1d be examined in detai1， too， 1 will pursue further studies about this outstanding 
questlOn. 
Seventy-one species here cited have been found by me and each minute descriptioi:l of the 
fossi1 diatoms' in this 10ca1ity depends upon my own )dentification. Such assemb1age of 
species in the Wakura beds is丹ochracteristic that it sure1y become good data oIl comparison 
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with other located Tertiary beds which are the same geological horizon at the coast of the 
Japan Sea. 
Thirteen of s巴venty-onespecies and varieties belong to genus Coscinodiscus， six to g巴nus
Triceratium， each four of them respectively to genus Chaetoceros， Navicula and Ditloneis， 
each three respectively to genus Cocconeis and Asteromρhalus， and other remains to various 
genera. Four species which belong to their respective genera such as g巴nusMelosira， 
Xanthioρ'yxis， OmjうhαlothecαandChaetoceros have not been determined this time， though 
my futur study of diatoms， 1 hope will clear up them. 
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PLATE 1 
明T，IcHIKAWA 
Explanatlon (lf Plate 1 
1， Paralia sulcata (EHR，) CL， 
2， Paralia sulcαta (EHR，) CL， form coronαta (EHR，) GRUN， 
3， Melosira sp. 
4. Melosira claviger，αGRUN. var. minor A CL. 
5. 同Jalodiscussubtilis BAIL. 
6， Stephanopyxis tUlris (GREV. & RALFS 
7. 仰 iaactinoJうtychus(EHR，) V. H固
8. Xanthiolう'yxissp， 
9， Omphalotheca sp， 
10. J. BRUN， 
11. Actinocyclus ingens RATT. 
12a， Coscinodiscus stellaris ROPER. 
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Explanation of Plate 1 
12b. Coscinodiscus stelaris ROPER. 
13. Coscinodiscus curvatulus GRUN. 
14. Coscinodiscus subtilis EHR. 
15. Coscinodiscus wakuraensis new species 
16. 1/ 
17. Coscinodiscus lineatus EHR目
18. グ
19. Coscinodiscus ma増加αtusEHR 
20. グ
21. Coscinodiscus radiatus EHR. 
十一一一一




Explanation of Plate IU 
220 Coscinodiscus oculus iridis Em<o 
23. Coscinodiscus asteromjうhαlusEHR. 
24. グ
25. Coscinodiscus decrescens GRUN. 
26. 1/ 
27. Coscinodiscus diorama A. SCHM. 
28. Coscinodiscus nodulifer A. SCHMo 





29 . Coscinodiscus 1αcustris GRUN. 
30. Arachnoidiscus ehrenbergii BAIL. 
31. Stictodiscus kittonianus GREV. 
32. Stictodiscus morsianus A. SCHM. 
33. Cladogra1仰 nascandica A. CLo 
34. Actinoρかchussenarius (EHR.) EHR. 
35. Actinoρtychus S)うlendes(SHADB.) RALFS 
36 . Asterolamρra grevillei WALL. var. octonalis n日W




Explam弘ti⑬nof Plate V 
37 brooki BAIL. var. robustus (CASTR.) A. CL. 
38 . Asteromjうhalushungaricus PANT. 
39. PANT固 var.berJ!i A. CL. 
40. Auliscus caelatus BAIL. 
41. Chaetoceros sp. (Restsporι〕
42固 Chaetoce仰 5laciniosum SCHUTT. (Restspore.) 
43 . Chaetoceros mitr，α(BAIL.) CL. (Restspore.) 
44. # 
45. Chaetoceros cincfus GRUN. (R巴stspore.)
46 . Goniothecium odontella EHR. 
47. # 




Explanation (lf Plate VI 
48. Goniothecium odontella EHR. 
49. Triceratium favus EHR. 
50. Triceratium cellulosum GREV. var. 
51. Triceratium jうαrallelumGREV固 trigonumGRUN. 
52. Triceratium arcticum BRIGHT. var. 
53 . Triceratium pileus EHR. ? 
54. Triceratium antediluviαnum (EHR.) GRUN. 
55. BAIL. 
56. Biddulphia tridentata EHR. 
57. Hemiaulus elegans (HEIB帽)GRUN. 
58. Hemidiscus cuneiformis W ALL. 
ASCHM 
59. RutilαriαejうsilonGREV. var. longicornis BRUN. & TEMP. 
60. RaPhoneis anψhiceros EHR. 
61. Synedra tabulata (AG.) KTZ. var. obtusa (ARN.) A CL. 
62. ，WIWn'r1fln.l.!.n1. GREV. var， robusta J. BRUN. 







Explanation of Plate VII 
63. Rhabd，側 emaarcuatum KTZ. var. robustum (GRUN.) HUST. 
64. Grammatoρhora macilenta W. SM. var. nodulosa GRUN. 
65. Achnanthes brevipes AG. var. intermedia (KTZ.) CL. 
66. Cocc，仰 eisμUucidaGRUN. 
67. 白 CCl側 eisgrata A. SCHM. 
68. Cocc仰のissuctellum EHR. 
69. Navicula lyra EHR. var. el争ticaA. SCHM. 
70. Navicula spectabilis GREG. 
71. Navicula hennedyi W. SM. 
72. Navicula scandinavica (LAGST.) CL. 
73. Diploneis fusca (GREG.) CL. var.ρervasta (PANT.) HUST. 
74. Dipl，仰 eisct"abo (EHR.) CL. var.ρandura (BREB.) CL. 
75. Diploneis bombus EHR. 
76. Dipl，仰 eissubcincta (A. S.) CL. 
幽縄輔観鰯.，





Explanation of Plate VIII 
77. Trachyneis johnsoniana GREV. 
78. Mastogloiaゆlendi，ぬぐGREG.)CL. 
79. グ
80. Surirella fastuosa EHR. 
嚇




Explanation of Plate IX 
1固 Fossil diatoms. Photomicrograph of Miocene羽Takura diatomi te， magni五回
750 times. The circular structure of these siliceous skeletons can clearly 
be seen. 
2. This 18 the sam巴 sampleas in Figure 1 indicates， but it was chemically 
treated. Th巴五guremagnifies 750 times. Th巴 largeand delicate species 
are sometim巴sbrocken in several fragments 
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